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I CAN SEE THE IVORY WALLS...

If we look closely, we can see
the halls of ivory and the glistening
marble walls; BUT THEY ARE ONLY A
REFLECTION OF WHAT GOD AND MAN CAN DO
AS A TEAM, This is the school from
which we will graduate, and..in doing
so will have become, perhaps unknow
ingly, a part of ’«hat makes it so
great.

, our school shows its wear, but
it’s "far from touching the gound. Its f
halls are not made of ivory, or its
floors fashioned of marble, yet it has
something that is greater than any of
these things. ’ •
As we enter school we find ourselves
but.one of many: Catholic, Protestant
and Jew working together for the one ul
timate goal of becoming a good doctor—
meeting every situation toe to toe; re
membering that a person can be sick in ...
the--soul. ■ We realize sooner or later
♦
that everyone is equal and that no nan
is indispensable - helping others is
simply fiore than being sensible about
reality. We see the obligation to man
kind and to our solve s^ we grow in sta
ture to know that being, a doctor is by
no means just a pleasant pass- tine or r
high school ambition. It is a school
from which many doctors have come, -some
pass before the public eye in a strong.. .
light, yet others pass with little thanks
for a hard and thankless job. But we’ve
learned our main purpose and it’s some
thing that is-greater than what is seen
on a surface finish.

Yes’bur’school is old and worn, but
new moYt'ar and" -stone-,marble and ivory,
alon'e do not hold the power- of developing
real men of caliber.
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STUDENT COUNCIL SEEKS QUEEN

Who will be personality queen for
‘53?
Remember your date can be the best,
Could be her picture will top the
rest,
A Student Council Rep is the one to
see,
Make sure he has her 'picture by March
twenty-three

This is not a bad idea with a
good, bit of psychology for a compli
ment to. the little lady of your choice
—at least she will think that you be
lieve that she has a chance - Don’t
forget the big Student Dance coming up.
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INDISPENSABLE

Thanks from the Intaglio Staff
to Yvonne, our cute little typist,
. for helping us put out Intaglio on
schedule.
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As of the last!class meeting wq have
exactly nine dollars-and nine cents in
our. class, treasury-—I wonder where Rip
is getting his card money from? We have
begun paying on-the "pay as you go" sen
ior dancé fund; cough up fellows, it’s
only a raéas'ely three dollars! ,
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At the last Guild meeting on March
hth, plans were discussed for the Sen
ior Dance, to which all members of the
Guild are'invited; this affair will be
held May 2nd in the Rambler Room on
the Lake Shore Campus. Make your plans
• now!
The annual Guild Mass has been arranged and will be held Sunday, May
l-7th at 9:30 . A.M. in the Madonna Della
Strada Chapel on the Lake Shore Canpus,*
Breakfast.for members and guests will
be served .in the Rambler Room after
Mass. •
•• .
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Crowded: Last week-end Joe Bishop,
"Piere" Belanger, "Make-out" Berg, and
this reporter quadrupled in a club coupe)
Belanger’s"date is still suffering from
contusion^ of the brain where the car
top and her calvarium played, drums together. Fraternity pins for the pledges
ar/? .a. new sight and signatures for the
members’Of the-DeIt pledge group are in
or^cr of the day. Have any of you no
ticed th¿ scars on Mort-Kantor, Chuck
Kirsnis) or Ed Loschi from their rather
warm discussions while riding to and
from sòhbol? Once G<.ne Stoll gets in
the clinic,' it’s a* safe bet that he will
have very nPorsonalizcdM denture eases#
i

While talking of cards to Rip Van
Winkle; he told mo that these Yankees
arc slowly putting‘him in the poor house
from their noon-tine card sharking for more info’ ask Mort Kantor, Bill
¥uelle,f¿ ClesS Pack,. Art Larsen, and
Ronriil Greschs of the ’’hearts club."

».

Thursday- night, March 19th - Bring
your wives and friends tó'the large
amph. here at the dental school. The •
Guild is sponsoring "Hill No»One," a
movie produced by Father Peyton of- the
...jVmiiy. Rosaiy Crusade«-., jA beautiful
s.tory of Cfirist’s'vicVo'lry ori- the cross
is this movie
-hdditipn, K’odachrome
slides will bo shown, of the Benet Lake
Benedictine Monastery fhken at this
• '’ year’s closed,retrqat. Time of the
event, is 7P.M. with1'admission freeall arc invited."

Last Saturday morning presented a
familiar sight-to the freshmen;, the . A. ,
D“.A .' achievement test was'held here at
Loyola. I understand - that this year’s
dextèrity;teè.ì,7^À.^vea .9A>4 ’^9 ipöh
square of "lard ■tó--'be„:e¿¿‘ved with av- -—>•
beveled edge soup spoon. It makes one -■
reminisce back to his mad, mad days of
youth. . ,

Famous-last words: "This semester
should be'a snap,-only four courses!"
Since the.beginning of Head and Neck
Anatomy and Protein and Lipid Metabolism,
the freshmen, are beginning to realize
the vast amount-of knowledge that must
be absorbed by the year 1956.
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ZIP NEWS

After recuperating fron the Midwinter
Meeting (breathe easier, boys) the lads
at the house have been spending auch' of
their spare time at the ping pong table«
It is now customary to spend an hour or
two in this manner every evening after
supper. The frat house is again under
going renovation. The sight of Denny
Snyder with a length of pipe clearing
the second floor was a thing to behold.
This year the pledges have been put to
work on Saturday afternoon. - They level
ed the back yard and plowed,up the lawn
in preparation for spring planting. Pete-'
Rizzotti yanked up the hedges by hand,
roots and all-no elevator for that boy.
On February 9th, our pledge banquet
was hold at the house. Brass present
were Drs. May, O’Connell, LQviori, Nichols,
Basile, Scoino, Ursolco, and Fr. Marshall.
On the following morning, we wore sur.>
ai°cd by a visit from the Supremo Presi
dent Elect and two of th<- board of direc'ors. How embarrassingI The members are-*
ploased.e^jt.h, our group of pledges - .
jt ,'ust have'been the turkey dinner.
• ••

C.i March hth, our regular business
mee, iag was held at the house at which
tiiie officers for the coming y-ar -were
elected. They are ¡resident, John Klob;
Vice-President, Dick Frill; Secretary,
Ed Rink; Treasurer, Lou .».lonzi; Repre
sentative to the Student Council, kay
Bydalck; Sergeant at Arms, Feto Adduci;
and Editor,-Ed Kenefick. Following the
meeting, wb witnessed a lecture and demon
stration on ’’Personalized Dentures" pre
sented by L. D. Caulk. Joe Minor is
planning*to do his test case personalised.
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Advance Notice: Several of the members
are engaged in preparations for the annual
golf tournament for the benefit of the. ••
fulfilment fund and the school chapel. .
This event is scheduled for Ascension
Thursday, May lhth. Faul Fujimoto guaran
tees no rain this year.

THREE

Since he did so well in the last
practical, Lou Alonzi thinks nothing
of bouncing patients when they are a
mere 10 minutes late. Was that Rog
Baker hiding under a stool in the
Senior Lab last Thursday afternoon?
Ray ¡‘foyer is gritting his teeth for
the big day - April 11th. Dorn Pescitclli has his seat picked out in the
Granada for June 10th. Those seniors
expecting to graduate, please turn
in the frat pins to Bill Manning so
that they nay be appropriately decora
ted .
’
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PSI OMEGA NEWS
A dinner mooting was held at the
house Tuesday night, March 3rd follow
ed by elections for the'coming year.
Ray Hcnncnan ’.vas elected Grand Master.
Ray will have excellent ¿ion to work
with, boj ng aided by Clarence Johnston
as Junior Master, Fred Johanas as
Secretary, and Eugene Sittinker as
Treasurer. Also on the slate as new
officers ate Rex Sparks, Ed Liedtke,
Walt Leclerc, Ton Froehlke, and an ex
cellent choice was made in Ray Donahue,
serving as Chaplain.
■
Ray Lawson was appointed as house
manager for the coning year. Looks
like a good group of fellows in office
for the coming year.

SENIOR SAGACITY

,

Jimmy Valentine cannot be blamed
for the sudden and lasting disappearance * ”
of the frat pin from Len Anglis1 sport
coat. Suggestions have been made that
said pin might be found soldered (with
20K) between the arte of the big "V"
crest on a certain cadillac

Lso on the romance trail are John
ja and. Bill Kohl, who reportedly
be in the roundup on the sane day
ily. Eugene Rowley, a recent vie
ls all smiles lately, while our
?’ m Valley Kid (Tom Hoyt) is putmany miles on his gas buggy what
rron Mountain and Oak Park anelali

JV /

•v Kassier, "Evishevsky" Collings, j
'’.Hally and Bob Nyboer are approach«^
1 ill-liouth Rehabilitation on their ’
ective wives. Every one of those
!.s does nice work, tool
t;
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Steve (Lieutenant to you) Cosgrove
the envy of senior students with his
r 7 new Ford. Russ Burgess, our Class
.■ehanic, says he’ll give Steve’s re
purchase a quick onco-over sone ;
w at ur. Now, if Bob Krvavica material. h:\s dreams, the parking’lot (under
t
section of Frefeet-dc-Gendarmes,
orge Matousek) will be a mass of
Er
’
.
od metal glinting in .the Chicago
li
ra...5 .me.
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Anyone wishing to check can stop and
observe in which*department the seniors
are at the grinding stone. Bob Rice is
skillfully plugging’everything that re
feribles a root canal, while Tony Batina,
Fari Terp and Don Dalter arc packing den
tures on the double. Dick "Gingie" Gcrvason preceded his recent hospital trip
by scraping the hydrocolloid off his
shoes after taking so many bridge impres
sions. Glad to see you back on deck,
Dick.

Dan (Draznik) Drake fs automatic foil
mallet is smoking from the heat of hon
est labor; Ralph Silverman has used at
least 90 cm. of solder on his numerous
bridges; Lou ZyIstra’s inlay wax supply
is now exhausted; Andy Haas has ligated
half of the nal-occlusions that ventured
into the Ortho department. Paul Lovell
made an 8 o’clock class and, best of all
Tod Scrr aid Faul Fovlsen finally com
pleted their bridge merry-go-round.
'
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/unid all this hectic activity, Harry
Horikawa, George locum, Joe Olson and
’’Big Jack" Stricbel maintain their calm
serenity because ’they.have it cased.
:
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JUNIOR NEWS

For the time being the weeping and
gnashing of teeth to be found in the
Junior Class is due to the results of
the amalgam practical. The subdued
mutterings ma’de it sound like an air
field before takeoff time - Contact 1
Rex Sparks was seen excitedly following
an instructor across the floor - liga
ture in hand, patient in tow.
Bud Engle is showing the usual symp
toms of fathcrhood-Congratulations1
John "One-Punch" Ellison disappointed
his many friends by not appearing at
his own engagement party, but Will
Polezal and Bob Musil have plighted his
troth. The number of holdouts is-grow
ing smaller every day» The newest edi
tion to our fair school is the "Electric
Erasing Machine' In the library. Don’t
mass it next time you step in.

LOYOIA DENIAL BOCK CLUB REVIEWS
FóLVr.TNG NEW BOOKS
1I-
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by Maurice Hcraog

The loader of the Frenen Himalayan
Expedition Ihar, successfully tackled
Annapurna’s 26,U93 feet t.;lls the whole
stcry of man’s first conquest of an
6,000 meter peak. It is a tale filled
with courage, adventure, and terrible
suffering as frostbite took its toll.
SOCIETY AND SANITY by Frank Shecd

Discussing man’s relationship to
man, the principles which should guide
man, and these principles applied to
the family, society as a whole, and the
State. THE SIGN OF JONAS by Thomas Merton
/

A collection of personal notes and
meditations set down by Morton during
the years of his life in the Trappist
Monastery of Gcthsenani.
Editors: Thanks to Miss Ann Orfanos,
our librarian for her cooperation in
providing us with these Book Club articles.

SOPHOMORE NEWS
Only ten more weeks of preclinical training remain! The time
just can’t pass fast enough. The
general feeling of the class seems
to be mounting eagerness and anticipation mixed with a little pre
monition, and strange as it may seem,
the big topic of conversation is not
"That First Patient," but rather,
"White Gowns."
The class got its first teasing
taste of clinical work in the Radio
logy department. Dr. May and his
assistants are carrying on the pro
gram every Saturday morning. So
that full benefit of the basic prin
ciples and techniques could be ab
sorbed, groups of eight men at a
tine arc assigned to each Saturday
morning remaining in this semester.
Al Albcrtelli, the quiet man about
class, claims that he's really get
ting his tuition's worth. He makes
at least four patbeins for ev;ry in
lay prepara tj.cnl Larry Fitzpartrick,
refugee flou HoDyw.ocJ, ?s taking
steps to have the forty days of Lent
rearranged -c thau St..Patrick's
Day could be celebrated pr-opcrly.
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ALPHA OMEGA NEWS

Things have finally settled back to
normal around the Delt House after the
rigors of the rushing season. The final
activity of the season was the well at
tended pledge banquet held at Gut’s Hall
on February 12th. The pledge class this
year looks very promising and the boys
are already hard at work on their class
project, recreation room in ;thc basement.

Tom Flautt received a real valentine
as he went the way of all good men on
February llith. ¡.forai support was given
by John Coady, Tom Fcnncssy and Faul
Murphy who attended this big event. Con
gratulations Torn!

A lecture on "Personalized Dentures"
was given by a representative of the,L.D.
Caulk Co. on February 2lith at the Frater
nity House.

SIX

The Alpha Onega Fraternity recent
ly hold a meeting at the home of Jerry
Litnan. Flans were discussed for fu
ture social activities. On February
25th, the three chapters of Alpha
Onega; Fraternity located in Chicago
gathered at the Hamilton Hotel to hear
Officer Feadora of the Police Depart
ment’s Narcotic Squad. Officer Feadora,
noted for his wide experience with dope
addicts, lectured on Narcotics in the
Chicago area. Following the lecture
refreshments were served.
: *
The Alpha Lambda Chapter of the
Alpha Onega plans to have its formal
initiation for its pledges in April.
Those to be initiated are Morton Kan
tor, Richard Swoiskin, Robert Kleeman,
Arthur Hoyer and Charles Mindlin.

